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, I was getting my hair cut last

week when the barber suddenly
ackerl m what Christ meant whenentitled' full It lied Wirt Service of The Auociated Pren tnd The United Preii. Tht Allocated Preii li exclulively'

to ttit utt for publication of ttl news dispatches credited to II or olherwilt credited in this paper and allto news He said, "Be not anxious for the

Eisenhower is setting this country
on a new course if he intends to

morrow". "Where would we De

when we get old," the barber

asked, "if we do not do some- -

, publiihed therein.
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than moral sanctions against Is
BEN MAXWELLrael for Ignoring the United Na

tions' demand she get out of

Egypt.
The United States did not call

that it has added many improvements, and
increased its livestock, and Future Farm-
ers exhibits, rightly terms as dictatorial the
Governor's bill to return the fair to the De-

partment of Agriculture.

for sanctions in
two of the most
memorable de-

fiances of the
U. N. Russia's

History in
The Making

Feb. 23, 1931

Legislature's joint ways and
means committee had unanimous-
ly approved a bill authorizing ex

refusal to get
out of Hungary
and Egypt's re-

fusal years ago
to stop blockad-

ing Israeli ship

thing about tomorrow, today?"
Christ didn't say, "Do not do

anything about tomorrow", but
"Be not anxious" for the morrow,
which is not the same thing at all.
The word anxious comes from a
word meaning "choked up".
Don't Be Choked Up

In other words Christ said, "Do
not be all choked up about the
future," will curtail
one's efficiency. T use one's tal-

ents to the limit of their capacity
today, and each day, is good com-

mon sense. But to sit down and
get all choked up, anxious and
nervous over a day that hasn't
even come yet, while doing noth-

ing constructive today which will
make the morrow take care of it-

self, is sheer foolishness.

An ancient adrge advises that
one should not cross a bridge un-

til he comes to it. I am sure this
docs not mean that one should
not adequately prepare himself to
cross the bridge when he does
come to it. Christ warned against
going into a nervous break-dow-

about the future. He said "Behold
the birds of the heaven, that they
sow not, neither do they reap, nor
gather into barns, yet your Heav-

enly Father feedcth them".
Observe Natural Laws

Anyone knows that while the
birds undoubtedly do not worry
about it, Ih'ey do observe tho nat-
ural laws. They follow the seasons,
build Ihcir nests, raise their young
and migrate great distances to be

penditure o ($250,000 for acquisi

ping.
for this coun

tion of property
between Winter

and Capitol
streets for

of t h e
capitol zone.

try now to SUp- - JAMB8 MARLOW
port anything stronger than moral
sanctions against Israel would be
tr back the principle that here-
after, at least any nation defy-
ing U.N. demands must be

Adam H.
Knight, Canby,

ad received a
'etter ot apology
and a $10 bill
irom a Portland

Two Yukon Queens
Not all of the picturesque characters of

frontier history are men. Some of them are
women, and by coincidence two of them died
on the same day, Mrs. William Van Duren,
known as "Klondike Kate," at her home in
the Willamette Valley, and Mrs. Hulda Ford
at Fairbanks, Alaska.

Both were dance hall belles of the gold
rush days, and both lived many a story. Both
accumulated wealth, and both lived to old
age. And, in those colorful days of the
Yukon, it is said that both were beautiful.

But their later lives were in strange con-

trast. Mrs. Ford, who lived to 83, retained
her wealth but became a recluse, prowling
the trash piles of Fairbanks while carrying
titles to half a million dollars worth of prop-
erty on her person, possibly the richest
woman in Alaska.

Klondike Kate lost much of her early for-

tune grubstaking miners, or helping this one
or that one, like Alex Pantages, get a start.
She never became poor, not distressfully so

anyway, and was always ready lo help with
her own money. She liked to have people
about her.

No One Can See End

That opens a road the end of
which no one can foresee. The
United States would look like a
hypocrite if, having agreed to
punish little Israel, it did not do
the same in the future against
any violator of U.N. demands, big
or small.

It lias been known from the

man who con- - ben maxwell
fessed that he had shot an killed
one of Knight's geese 40 years
ago.

Senator Morse had said, "I have
such great contidence in Eisen-

hower that I hope political events

develop so Ihat he will become
the Republican nominee for presi-
dent in 1952."

Opening of an exhibition of

works b Artist Loren Arthur
Allen haad been set for the

gallery. Allen, a resident
of Valsetz, had won the grand

where God has placed food for
them. The birds are not anxious

foundation of the U.N. 12 years
ago that it was no perfect instru-
ment for preserving peace or in
ternational sanity and that it
would work only so long, and in
such a way, as its biggest mem-
bers wanted.

flew Red Dove of Peace
Joseph Alsop, who with his brother

P'Euart are syndicated columnists for tho
few York Herald-Tribun- is in Soviet Rus-'s'.- 'i

sizing up the communist regime and
paople in the present world crisis over tho
Near East and the aftermath of Suez. So far
his articles are all that the Communists could
ask for in the way of Red propaganda.

In his cabled Interviews with Nikila
Krushchev, Mr. Alsop quotes the Soviet
spokesmen as proposing that the United
States adopt a "Fortress America" policy to

"relieve world tension and turn isolationist. He
cabled the dictator red dove of peace cooed:

" "Soviet troops would be withdrawn to tho na-

tional territory of the Soviet Union from all the
countries in Europe where they arc now stationed
in accordance with existing treaties and agree-
ments. Meanwhile, Western European countries
would also withdraw their troops stationed in tho
territories of other Western European countries.
The United States would also withdraw its troops
to American territory from Europe and Asia, and
along with that would go the liquidation of all
foreign military bases."

ir ft ft fV

Mr. Alsop cvidonly fell for the bait, swal-

lowing it hook, line and sinker, so that Rus-

sia could finish grabbing an unarmed world
for he calls the proposal "the most concrete
and significant proposal put forward by this
remarkable man," whom he evidently .fell in

, love with:

"At first glance, tho man himself also seems
unremarkable. But in conversation one soon notices
that the rather plain face expresses a much deeper
and more penetrating intelligence than appears in
the stock photographs of Mr. Krushchev being jolly.
He spoke authoritatively and listened attentively,
but (luring the translations into English ho would
fiddle with an ornate paper cutter or an car of

hybrid corn enclosed In plastic, as though lie were
impatient to get on to the next topic.

"This discussion of foreign affairs left an impres-- -

tlon of a strong, clear, practical intellect, studying
foreign relations with considerable astuteness, g

particularly the Important opportunities that
.this troubled world offers to the Kremlin's policy-
makers, hut viewing the whole, always and in nil
places with the strong refraction of Soviet spec-
tacles."

ft ft fr ft
The outward sincerity that prevails in a

police state fools most experienced news-

paper men visiting the U.S.S.lt. and its satel-

lites, hence they gave no tips on the recent
Polish and Hungarian revolts or could find
no signs of dissatisfaction in Russia itself.

' Newsmen rushing in, give Russia a quick once
over and rush to print their conclusions that
art lometlmes baseless.

Sometime ago Stewart Alsop, brother
;,and partner of Joseph, after a brief visit to

Soviet Russia, wrote two articles in tho Sat-

urday Evening Post on "The Smug, Smug
Russians" who he reported were not only' reconciled to their Soviet fate, but "really
think their system is superior." Ho declared
himself "sure that the Soviet workers do not

!1rnnw Ihnv nrp hninrr rut 1ilnlv rYlnitnfl"

for the morrow, but they are al-

ways ready for the morrow.
May we not allow ourselves to

become over - anxious and all
choked up about the fulure, but
may we tackle the jobs of today
and in faith prepare for a greater
tomorrow.

THE OPEN FORUM
It has done some eood. If al

lowed to continue. it may do
more good. And yet there is a
limit to how long it can last if its

Salem Man Says He'll Miss City Transit
Lines 'With Pleasure', Hits at Service

prize at Ellstrom's art gallery
show for amateur artists and had
exhibited his works at the state
fair.

e

members merely use it as a de
bating society and feel froo indi
vidually to ignore it when it suits Prayer that

Heals
them. At midnight, Feb. 23, 1051, Safe

RAY TUCKER

Popularity of Ike
Will Carry Program
WASIIINGTON-- L. J. MacD., of Long Beach,

Calif., disagrees with thoso who think that Presi-

dent Eisenhower will lose control over Congres-
sional and party Republicans because of the fact

Now a Test of U.N.

Eisenhower acknowledge this in
his nationwide broadcast last

have to wait a long time and never
can get near any place you want
to go.

If this outfit had ever put on

any service worthy of the name
they might now deserve some con-

sideration for their effort and they
might or might not have attracted

To the Editor:
If this hay wire bus outfit folds

up and steals away on March 1

as they threaten to do. I for one
will miss them with pleasure. In
my experience there are two
tilings that could be depended on
about these buses you always

night. He said

way stores opened bids on t h e
new Salem store to be constructed
on grounds of old Washington
school. (Formerly the East school
built in 1887 and the first Salem
school lo offer high school stud-

ies).

Clackamas Flax Growers had

We arc approaching a fateful

enough patronage to keep up as
a going concern.

The "blank check" scheme dis-

cussed in the Capital Journal's re-

cent editorial is the most stupid
proposal advanced as yet. This
scheme would relieve CTL of all
the few restrictions they have
been operating under and let them
go on charging more and more
for less and as they have been do-

ing only more so.
H. M. Strykcr,
Salem, Oregon.

moment when cither we must
recognize that the United Nations
is unable lo restore peace in Ibis
area, or the United Nations must
renew with increased vigor its ef-

forts to bring about Israeli with

DR. WILLIAM RRADY

drawal."

7 V

M
that no cannot run lor a mini
term. He thinks that the press
und politicians err in this view-

point.
"Before K.D.R. broke the

third-ter- tradition." he writes,
"no one even mentioned Ihat a
President's hands would be tied
in a second term. 11 has never
enmo up and it has never
stopped any President from
ling his policies across, even
though everyone knew that they
wood not run again because of
tradition."

Stiff Joints, Not Rheumatism
More Likely in Middle Age

decided to raise a flax fiber crop
in H152 and keep their retting and
scrutching plant at Elder in

operation. Plants ot Jefferson and
Mt. Angel would also operate in
1952. Production from these three
centers constituted the entire U.S.
output of linen fiber. Clackamas
growers had made It clear that
they would not again want govern-
ment subsidy and if the price of
fiber became frozen they would
abandon their enterprise.

W iih unlimited prom
Isc Christian Science knocks '
at the door of every human
heart.

Thoughtful reading of the
Christian Science lexlhook

SCIENCE and HEALTH
trilh Key lo lh Script ttrci

hr Mary linker Eddy
reveals and proves the healing
power of answered prayer, the
prayer of understanding.

This great book may be read
or obtained at

Christian Science

, Reading Room
185 North High Street

Open Daily Except Sundays
and Holidays d

10:00 A.M. 9:00 P.M.

But at the very moment he was
talking about "pressure" on Is-

rael, Eisenhower had to admit
that Russia defied the U.N. on
Hungary and got away with it.
"Perhaps," he said, "this is a

IlAV rOCKKR case where ... two wrongs do
noi mase a rignt.

lie could have said more: The

In the face of the familiar boast
about the vast strides medicine has
made in the past thirty, forty,
fifty, or sixty years, one needs tem-

erity to smile, much more to make
jiny sarcracks at the belief held
by Dr. Osier fifty years ago, that
chronic rheumatism "commonly

u.N. wouldn t dnre try sanctions
against Russia without chancing NOT BEST WAY

We note that college students
who belong to fraternities will
have a tax exemption. It may not
be the best way to train citizens.

Sherman County Journal.

comes on insid

me cno oi me u.N. The only ones
Ihe U.N. dares try sanctions
against are the small nations, like
Israel.

.Moral Pressure Not Working
He did say (he United Stales

iously in persons
who have passed f

""'

mthe middle per
iod of life. No
thing wrong a
bout that if you;

has tried hard "lo exert moral
pressure" on Russia which, he
added, "is relatively impervious
lo other types of sanction."

s wm e i j f e I x
Before youwill substitute

chronic Join dls

' Mat "the Soviet citizen has been successfully
j'aught to love his chains, or at least to be

"'.jinawarc that he is wearing them.",
The Alsops arc certainly entitled to be

,'fionor guests at one of Nikila's famous vodka
parlies to toast the new red dove of peace.
G. P.

Eisenhower never once indient. ' buy a car,amiiiy i o r me.

What Is Freedom?
To the Editor:

Freedom in the United States is
the right and privilege ot people
to do as they please with their
own property so long as it doesn't
interfere with the rights of others.
The planners and promoters have
tried to force zoning and building
codes on to the people all over
the county, but this was voted
down for Ihe third time last May
with a majority of over 1200 voles,
more than sixteen thousand peo-
ple voted against this measure.
I don't believe the county court
will force this issue after such a
verdict.

The promoters tried to put fear
into the people over the terrible
things that would happen in re-

gard lo the Woodburn air base.
Well, it appears that the air base
balloon has exploded. So what?

Some lime back a state legisla-
tor proposed to make building
codes compulsory in every county
in the state of Oregon. If a state
law was passed to this effect, the
promoters would be free to run
a dictator's program without ask-
ing the people. Speak up folks,
contact your Senator or Represen-
tative right now tor your own good.
It's important. Our freedom is
serious business. Do you want lo
hire a high priced architect and
get a blue print and pay (or a
permit and then he subject lo

penalties if you don't do exactly
as some dictator stipulates?

R. R. WOOD

INSURANCEcnecK roeievj
II U l II II U

"chronic rhcu
Tiiitism," hut the

cd how far this country is willing
to move against Israel if she in-
sists on keeping her troops in
Gaza and the Aqnba Gulf area,
holh claimed by Egypt,

lows. "It is most common among
the poor," continued the sage of

Montreal, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Oxford, to the embarrassment
of all snobs with lame joints, "par-
ticularly washerwomen,

and those whose occupation ex-

poses them to cold and damp."
The Morbid Anatomy

Dr. Osier didn't bother to give
a definition of chronic rheumatism
ns he did of most diseases in his
famous textbook of Practice, but
the morbid anatomy he described
would get an A as a definition of

physical degeneration of joint tis-

sues, but for one slip where he
refers to changes in muscles ad-

jacent to chronically inflamed
joints. Osier's description of the
morbid anatomy mentioned no sign
or evidence of inflammation. How-

ever, that made no difference lo
the trick specialists and clinic
racketeers who began to infest
medicine about the time Dr. Osier
was at the end of his career. They
sold the customers nrthr-iti- s (joint
inflamntion), regardless.

Arlhr-iti- s sounded so very ex-

clusive Ihat everybody insisted on

having it. and for 20 or 30 years a
doctor who tactlesslv diagnosed
"rheumatism" well, he might as
well have called his patients
washerwomen or dnylaborers.

Feared Cold, Dampness
Dr. William Osier succumbed

prematurely, I think, because of

PURCHASE PRICE)lilt. llltADYfunny part fol
' w t e -

lie never went bevondHolmes and. the l' air iSchoolof moral sanctions, which is about siriijiiMcas vague as he could net. He was'. Governor Holmes wants to curtail (he '"iNtitM
equally vague on what this coun-
try would to keep Egypt from
attacking Israel if the laiiei- - with.

Slate Fair by making it exclusively an exhibit
of the slate's resources crops, livestock, inin- -

draws her troops.wutm.
Israel has refused In hurh-i- .

without guarantees from ilu Unit.
cd Stales or (he U.N. ngainsl fu- -

My Bank Plan may save
you money fhree waysl
See me before yoa buy your next car . . . new or
ueed. Find out how you mny possibly save ns
much as $150 ... on financing cotts ... on insur-
ance . . . and on the purchase price of the car
itself, by becoming casha buyer. You may saltalt three ways wilb "Bank Plan". Just a call from
you wiU brinj complete information.
It pay i to knew your 5TATI FARM Agtnt

lurc Egyptian attacks. Neither has

Grants Pass Courier
The W57 state legislature is

undergoing the most sanguinary
hnllle ot its career to date. The
struggle is strictly nonpnrlison,
witli Republicans and Democrats
fighting r o n
each side.

The struggle is. primarily,
Portland and the rest of

Ihe stale.
The issue is over the proposed

"key district" plan lor distribu-
tion of state school aid.

Such a fight was inevitable, of

course, from the time that the
state entered the

promised anything definite. Eisen-
hower called Ihe present situation
i crisis.

Administration on n Spot
He micht have said nnite fr--

Answer: I agree with my correspondent that
Ike will retain both power and prestige oa Capitol
Hill and within the Republican organization, if he
remains as popular as he is today. Hut if there
should he a downturn, and especially if the Demo-
crats retain control of Congress in Ilic 1950 elec-
tions, holh the President and his "modern Repub-
licanism," in my opinion, will not command the
support tiiat they do today.
Elsenhower's Critics In Congress

Ike Is alrendy getting a few bumps from prom-
inent Republican members of Congress, having in
mind Ihe opposilion to some of his policies ex-

pressed by Senate Minority Lender Knowlnnd, Sen-
ators Cnpehart and .lenner, and even hv such a
stalwart ns Senator Bridges of New Hampshire.
And the Democrats, on his budget and on foreign
policy, arc pitching into him ns they dared not
do during his first four years.

Historically, even our most aggressive and in-

fluential Chief Executives have accomplished far
more in their first term than in their second four
years.

e

First Term Ari'iitiiplishnif ills

Theodore Roosevelt obtained regulation and nn
improvement in the murals of Ihe railroads, oil
barons, lile insurance crooks and stubborn bankers
during his first term. I reler not only to tho legis-
lation which he inspired, but also In the Inspir-
ation and active help he gave to such hygienic
"muekrnkcrs" in McClure's Magazine as Upton
Sinclair, Ida Tarbell, Mark Sullivan and manyoilier

Wootlrow Wilson created several new commis-
sions in Ins lirst term, including such rcgoiuuny
agencies ns the Federal Trade and the Federal
Reserve System. He also strengthened the

Act, and generally broadened the govern-
ment's supervision ol business and industry. Large-
ly because of the war, hut also because many
prominent Dcmtiornts turned against him, he was
nut so .successful alter

K.D.It.. although he carried all hut two slates
in t!t:iii, did not put over a single ma.'or reform
in his second term, losing his greatest effort nl a
basic change in the battle over enlargement of the
Supreme Court. Finally, even if Abraham Lincoln
bail lived through a second term, he would bavo
run into Iho same Congressional difficulties, I

imagine, that the impeached Andrew Johnson did.

II.S.T's Advice on Education

In view of the nduco which Harry S. Truman
has Inlely gixen In students and educators. p.
of Sluewport. La., asks whether the former Presi-
dent liuislieil high school.

Answer Former President Tniiuan received an
oppuiiUmcn! to West Point, tint (ailed to pass Ihe
examinations, so his biographies say, "because of

poor MMon." He did graduate from high school,
and was a good student. He also attended Kansas
City School of Law. He has always been an avid
reader, however, especially of history.

It is my impression from my acquaintance with
him thai lie Is "weak" in the "cultural"
Held languages, literature, philosophy, drama,
etc. With a 't w oscirwn1, p, rsii'ei'.ls haw o
been what might tie termed "inlcllcctuats" in that
respect

va.4f.f .Ia5.W0 Silvcrton Road.l.v: "Folks, this administration is
oa a spot." his morbid obsession with the idea sam'' Samuel vo iouTr. commercial

PHONE EM 78

that cold, chilling, or dampness! w . r owith his new Middle East uro
on n huge scale. was harmful, (his obsession wnsiJ 1 y1111 ,gram for attracting Arabs not yet

through Congress, Eisenhower is Stale aid is based, primarily, on indelihlv stnined hie famous Prr.
anxious to show the Arabs this Ihe theory that wealthy school dls- - tire, particularly the chapter on

trlct taxpayers should pay more oncumonia. It makes his view of
(or school purposes Ihon they use rheumatism ouaint if not absur- d-

country's heart Is in the right
place, wnore they re concerned

Hut they're straining to ijet ,heir own mslric,s orlfr '"n 'he light of our present
against Israel. If hc', '""Payers in "poor" districts ledge. And it sticks out like a sore

To the Editor: When will the
Western powers wake up to a re-

alization that the Suez Canal is
lost ns a dependable route for any
ships? When they got the obstruc-
tions removed it will be an off

again on again proposition, ac-

cording to the mood of Egypt. If
the world expects a stable route
they will have to return to the
long haul around Africa.

Ibis country doesn't go along with
real sanctions ugninst Israel, it

lie wain:, m wiie inn uic nunc rail mi.iiu
and put the fair into the hands of the De-

partment of Agriculture. By implication at
least he would remove nearly everything that
gives a carnival appearance to the wide con-- I

iral expanse of the fairgrounds. What he
would replace it with ho doesn't say, maybe

'
spot a cow corral or two, a quartz mill and a

sawmill for fair week, and the wide greens-.war-

where the people gather to relax over
picnic lunches he doubtless would sow to peas
and barley.

With a rare show of political adroitness
the Governor doesn't say anything about the
horse races. Thai's a pretty big one for any
Governor to tackle.

All that anyone else can see in the Gov-

ernor's vision of a slate fair as it ought to be
is his mania for overturning tho whole state

..'government to give the Governor more power.
The fair was for n few yenrs Administered by
tho Department of Agriculture, hut was given
back to the fair board in lift Oregon lias a
great State Fair now, attended bv phenomenal
crowds, which it wouldn't have if the Gov-

ernor's plan were to prevail. And. above all
else, its resources and products are stressed.

':Tho newspapers give columns to them each
annual fair week. The Capital Journal, for

; 'example, has one staff man who gives all of

j Ins lime to livestock, and every paper in the
i stale receives daily a grist of results from

the 411 organization from which arc sifted
tljosc of regional interest.
. "I am not against wholesome fun,'' says

the Governor, "ami I approve of fen is wheels
.;aml s and whips and other

will lose some Arab belief in its
good intentions before Eisenhow-
er's program has a chance to
start.

iin.iuvu iiii-u:,-
. uiiiiiiu in lilt' unai iiijipiei ui

The existing distribution formula Cushing's Life of the great teacher,
requires Portland taxpayers to pny It is my earnest belief that Osier
more for school aid than they get, might have lived as long as, say,
with certain other districts getting (Diver Wendell Holmes or Joseph
more aid than the proportion their Lister or at least ns long ns l.ouis
tnnaycrs pay as state income, Pasteur but for his preoccupation

The proposed distribution method with damp and cold,
would still further increase the KmM
percentage paid by Portland

These animadversions, fifty
Naluiallv. both Republican and years after Osier, arc without

members of Ihe legis-- ' judlce. Although I want to call
lallve delegation from Portland names and pound the table, I am

If the administration backs
an ct ions, it will nnlnconie

(fiends of Israel holh il this ciiun- -

tiv and abroad, and Aineric.m
allies who have no use for Eevn-

As long as wo naively talk o(:
"regulations" and rates and how,
they ore to be collected, when
Egypt has abend- given her an-

swer, wc arc but making fools of
ourselves.

LEWIS .IUDSON
Salem, Oregon

Defends Otto Cnliill
To the Editor:'

linn President Nasser, the Nn. 1

trouble-make- r in the Midrnst.

Jlicrr is nn Mibltlulr for quality. WVarr prr
pared lo rntnpniintl your prrsrriplinns Willi tlia
finr--l medic inal agents obtainable. Only thr IV.t
is g)d enough for our niMntncrn. Let ui fill

Nasser has to be handled. Rut.
.'i:inhnu.fit-- nan't cln..l An ,t.ni don't like that idea. i""1 mmed to tears by Or lush

until he eels the Israeli problem orl'n"d h" " Powerful delega-settle-

Eisenhower doesn't know '.!on' bo,.,. ln ""'"hers and in
ing s ocscnption ol Mr Williams
last years.

Whatever Osier believed about I have known Col, Otto Cahill. e suspect mcv win nc ppgs. Jour ""l prescription,so far as the public is aware,
Wb.'it limi- rrici V,n- - ,.;il able to put up a prettv stiff bnltlc c,lt1- namp. ana exposure wnein-itro- war d it is ,vnal h(, .

l""m " uhniihuis tiuul r! n un.",m ncu "riDtnion r"create once Israel is out of lhei"c,ore ;,""" ', . H" inrougn mat nas made him
I

w av, ever necomes eiiecnve. ,l' . , , ' ; " sick. think he would rather ha
fineEisenhowers second W'hiiei """'). """ puwenui prcs-- i , nw a iintig :quad ne is a

isure groups, the Oregon EducationHouse term docs not look like T.
- .. h

"
oi,..n him ,h'man- and the whole thing Is a

mystery. The courts have spokennuict one.amusement devices, nut tne t;ur hclnnes to
In.. I. I :r It.. I. . . .i,..inc pcutic, aim sii-i-i- i it x ii in inose

newer knowledge of nutrition and'
r gooo coinmnn-scs- exntanatinn
of why chronic joint disability

whatever you please to call it

association and the Oregon Con-

gress of Parents nod Teachers, are
caucht in the middle on this one.
Ihe Portland wing on one side and
Ihe on Ihe other. They

our i oo not think he needs c
would have taken a prnnv

DAVID J. EERlU'SON
Prntum.

on whom we depend for fodder nut food, and
for the payrolls that derive from our great
auriciillural Indilstrv."

HOLLER I.OCDER
When n man who works lor

wants more moeev he enn have an "out," however.
comes on tnsini-nisl- in persons

who have passed the middle period
of lite"Roth are lor an increase In statework harder, plan better or

his business: when a mnn aid to the point that even Portland
l,,irl( fun nn,nn ... U'lll hp flStllrpH of III milf-- slflt

So do those hundreds of tots who squeal
their delight on the rides every day belong to
the people, and the crowd Hut jams tho Mid-

way comes from the people. Take all of that
away and the State Fair will be a dreary
place, with only a scant few to visit the

barns and the county crop exhibits in
Ulie pavilion against the thousands that now

Capital Drug Store
405 State St.

617 Chemeketa St.

We Give ." Green Stamps

Vtt 1 5 ett tl i n u

Where's My Mustache Cup?
Any one seen a girl wearing a poke bonnet nivi

a boopskirt. silting on a hair cloth sofa?
Well, the word from tho Chicago automobile

show is that block cars ore starting to come bork
into fashion. A story foretold that ostrich plumes
will tie attorning women's hats again. And a cus-
tomer in a Milwaukee clothing store found lost
week that his brand new su-- came complete with

ests h,ie been "out" since World
War II days .

Mnlher. you had belter begin looking up Kn.nd-pa'- s

nuislaihe cup. Sunny Pny will be demitudn
one these days as the "newest thing." Milwaukee
Journal.

H'r? Were
Astoirishcd , . . j

to know tli.it so much i

i service entered into the
: (xiiiduitiiic of a funeral,
i Ilimdl-Ktlwaril- s 1'iinrral
' llotiii' tiK'k cue of even- -

tliitiv.."

j HOWELL-EDWA&D- S i

l l Xl.RAL HOME
jM.i V Cipllol (Op. Searsl j

T0 REIH ( E LIBERTIESmore monev he can holler louder i aid as it now receives.
Sherman Countv Journal There is one "catch" to Ihat This session has a large num-- .

solution Een the new. free- - bcr of bills to reduce the liberty
jsnending Holmes Administration .' of Ihe citirons and lo Increase the

AN AMIinitlN TO DK TATE ii 0 t,v reduction hasn't
pjm-,- f nrrndv well entrenchedThe scries of hills that would the least idea where lo get 'he

sni' the govern Mwnhrtr power money to operate the stale without ff'WS. Lawyers are working for

out the inst tutii ns finance and a lax reduction even without hither fees and more of them,
hqiinr ire evidence of great ijnor- - making wd the governor's cam- - contractors for control over all
ance about a HnuM'rm form of p.nsn pledge ol a in- y,mMe engineers lo forbid an
Binerrment or a srrat ambition crease in stale aid, a pled-- e wh rh '
lo dictate. Wilder Omulrf br hroiicht hundreds of electors who bl" fnsineers lo be counts

County Jour- - are iroehers t, PTV enthusiasts Vf'or" nm1 " ortn- - Sherman
nal. to his support las', fall. i County Journal.

'sec them.
The Stale Fair now pays its own way. To

,,tlo that It has lo have large attendance. Take

'sway the carnival attraction and Hie result
Will be small attendance and a deficit.

Rep. Eddie Ahrens. poinlinp In the fact
that the State Fair is successful financially,


